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My favorite day of 
the year is March 9 

this year. Why? Daylight 
Saving Time and the 
real start of spring. This 
allows extra time after 
work for golf, tennis, 

and catching the sunset across the 
James River at your Club. The daffodils 
are already in bloom and the cold and 
flu season is yielding to “Spring Fever.”
 Exciting days are here with the 
bunker project underway and many 
other new projects ready to start – both 
inside and outside the clubhouse.

 The Annual Meeting gave a great 
overview of the past and coming year.  
Thanks to all of you who attended.  
Sorry I was under the weather and had 
to stay in bed, but Conrad, Jeff, Royden, 
and Arch explained their areas of 
responsibility and handled all questions 
and concerns.
 The staff and kitchen, led by Chef 
André, are continuing to provide quality 
service, great food, and new selections. 
Food and beverage sales are trending 
upward. We have great momentum 
heading into the coming good weather. 
Have fun and enjoy the Club with friends 
and family.

President’s Report  John R. Lawson II

On the James

HOURS OF OPERATION
during the winter months, January – March 2019

For SUNDAYS,
January – March 2019,
the clubhouse CLOSES

at 4:00 PM

We are suspending
the Sunday evening dining and 

bar activities
just during the winter months, 

January – March.

The clubhouse will be open
for our Sunday
Omelet Station

and late lunch from 
11:30 AM until 2:00 PM. 

We will re-open in April
with an all new 

Sunday Night Supper Club
program and evening

specials!

River Room
CLOSED MONDAY

Tuesday – Thursday
11:30 AM – 8:00 PM

Friday – Saturday
11:30 AM – 9:00 PM

Sunday
Lunch & Omelet Station

11:30 AM – 2:00 PM

Huntington Lounge/Main Bar
CLOSED MONDAY

Tuesday – Thursday
11:30 AM – 9:00 PM

Friday – Saturday
11:30 AM – 10:00 PM

Sunday
Lunch & Omelet Station

11:30 AM – 2:00 PM
Bar Menu

2:00 – 4:00 PM

10th Tee Closed Until Spring of 2019
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Not only does our Club offer premium 
athletic programs—we are a twelve-

month out of the year social club. Here 

are some upcoming events to consider 
when entertaining prospective new 
members.

Around the Club
The Manager’s Desk  
Conrad C. Lickel, General Manager/COO

JENNA KERR
Jenna has been a member of 
our JRCC team since September 
of 2018. Since starting at the 
Club, she has gone above 
and beyond in her role as a 
banquet server and bartender. 
Her attention to detail and 
willingness to help when and 
wherever needed have made 
a huge impact here at James 
River. Thank you, Jenna, for 
everything that
you do! 

Employee
of the Month

Report by Kristin Bremar, 
Director of Catering
and Special Events

MARCH
 1  Complimentary Wine Tasting

 5  Fat Tuesday Night, $6 Action   
  Station & Mardi Gras Specials

 15, 16  St. Patrick’s Day 
  Weekend Specials

 23  Spring Lobsterfest

 26  Wine Pro Class

APRIL
 4  Comic Night

 6  Final Four in the Golf Museum*

 10  Cigar Dinner

 14  Master’s Sunday Final in the   
  Golf Museum

 20  Easter Egg Hunt
  & Kids’ Carnival

 21  Easter Buffet

 24  Administrative Professionals   
  Day Lunch Buffet 

E-MAIL UPDATES: If you 
are not currently receiving 
the Club e-mails about 
upcoming events, please 
contact Cynara Colbert at 
595-3327or send her an e-mail: 
cynara@jamesrivercountryclub.
com

Wine Pro Classes

CLASSES HELD MONTHLY ON TUESDAYS FROM 6:00-7:30 PM
March 26 ~ Enhancing Your Enjoyment  |  April 23  ~ Pacific Northwest

May 21 ~ California Dreaming  |  June 25 ~ Whites Less Traveled
FRIDAY, July 26 ~ Wine 202

CLUB MEMBER monthly attendance, $20; Club Member attendance subscription:
3-month, $54 (10% savings); 6-month, $102 (15% savings)

WINE LOCKER HOLDER: monthly attendance, $15; Wine Locker Holder attendance subscription:
3-month, $40 (10% savings); 6-month, $76 (15% savings)

*NOTE:  We have converted the projector in the Golf Museum 
from “analog” to “digital.”  Clarity, color and brightness are 
1,000 times better!  Come see for yourself!
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Around the Club

My paintings range from landscapes, street scenes, and 
sunsets, to flowers, homes and still life’s.  For anyone who 
may be interested, “My main goal is to paint the pictures 
that they cherish personally and want to display in their 
homes.”

Mr. Armfield’s paintings can be seen
 in the Gallery section on his website:

https://carmfieldfinearts.com

A lifelong resident of the Virginia Peninsula, I was born 
and raised in Hampton and currently reside in Newport 
News.  A realistic painter, I paint solely for the joy it brings 
me - there are no deep meanings or hidden messages in 
my works.  I currently work exclusively in acrylics depict-
ing a wide range of subject matter - mostly things that 
‘speak’ to me as I encounter them.  The works I have 
selected for display at James River include some of the 
subjects I enjoy painting most.

FEATURED ARTISTS FOR MARCH AND APRIL

Charles “Charlie” G. Armfield Pat Canady Buchanan

“5 Objects Still Life from ‘Civilization Renaissance’ Segment
TV Series” – 36”x24”; oil on canvas; $2,800.00

“Joy Ride” ~ $450

“Sugar Shack” ~ NFS
“Cypress Tree on the Putting Green of JRCC”

14”x18; oil on canvas; $450.00
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It is with great pleasure that I 
announce that our Board of Directors 

has approved a Spring Membership 
campaign! I promise you that this will 
be different from any we have seen 
in the past. A special thanks to our 
reciprocal club, Norfolk Yacht and 
Country Club, for ideas from their 
Spring Drive that helped us think 
outside the box.
 Our goal is 50 new members by 
the end of May 2019. Yes…50! We 
will achieve this through: reduced 
initiation fees for all new members, 
credit incentives for sponsoring 
members, and by offering prizes for 
the top two sponsors of new members 
(Note: Board members and committee 
chairs cannot compete for the prizes).
Additionally, during this drive we’re 
offering tennis or social members 
the option to move into a higher 
classification of membership without 
paying any additional initiation fees 
(Note: tennis members who move to 
social or athletic memberships will 
need to purchase stock for $200).
Before I get into the details, please 
allow me to digress…
 Over the past two years our Club 
evolved. During that period of time 
we’ve seen a face lift on the grounds, 
restaurants, special event rooms, golf 
facilities, tennis facilities, pool facilities, 
and service. We started new social 
events that are bringing in a wide 
range of members. Our Club’s diverse 
population that ranges in from 21 to 98 
years young makes for interesting event 
planning that unfortunately does not 
capture everyone’s attention—which 
is why a variety of events continue to 
emerge. (Please don’t hesitate to bring 
your ideas to me or Conrad!)
 Ok…digression over. The reason I 
added that bit of info was to highlight 
that many of our new members over 
the past year were not “targeted” 
for membership. They were simply 

brought to the club as guests and 
loved what they saw. In other words, 
don’t feel like you need to “sell” a 
membership to our Club. Bring friends 
and relatives and let the Club sell itself.

Here are the details for our 2019 
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE:

v  Primary sponsors of a new member 
receive 10 points

v  Second sponsors of a new member 
receive 5 points

v  First place (most points) receives 
one year free of all dues and fees

v  Second place receives six months 
free of all dues and fees

v  Primary sponsor continues to 
receive 10% of the new members’ 
initiation fee in food/beverage 
credit

 To help entice new members, our 
Board also approved a reduction in 
initiation for the drive:

 And for those of you who have 
tennis or social memberships, this is a 
great time to move to social or athletic 
memberships without incurring an 
additional initiation fee. All you need 
to do is let me, Conrad, or Jen Hicks 
know what type of membership you’d 
like.
 I am really excited about this drive! 
I hope to see you and your potential 
new members around the Club. 
Feel free to ask me or anyone on the 
Membership and Social Committee 
to speak with your guests about the 
process for joining. “Experience the 
Excellence, tradition and beauty of 
James River Country Club!”

 

 

In Memoriam
Mr. Robert E. “Jr.” Clay

Member News
Membership & Social Committees Michael Archuleta, Chairman

MR. STEPHEN FERGUSON
Congratulations to Mr. Stephen 
Ferguson and family—our March 
Members of the Month!  Mr. Ferguson 
is an avid golfer and he and his wife, 
Teana, enjoy attending many of the 
Club’s social events. Thank you for 
enjoying and supporting your Club!

Members of the Month

2019 MEMBERSHIP AND SOCIAL 
COMMITTEE ROSTER

Mike “Arch” Archuleta
Ted Hemmert

Birgit Kingsbury
Ed Maroney
Chris Moore
Andy Mullins

Mike Remy
Sandy Schuler

Ryan Scut
Lindsey Carney Smith

Scot Wucher

Jen Hicks
Conrad Lickel

have seen in the past.  A special thanks to our reciprocal club, Norfolk Yacht and Country

Club, for ideas from their Spring Drive that helped us think outside the box.

Our goal is 50 new members by the end of May 2019.  Yes…50!  We will achieve

this through:  reduced initiation fees for all new members, credit incentives for

sponsoring members, and by offering prizes for the top two sponsors of new members

(Note:  Board members and committee chairs cannot compete for the prizes).

Additionally, during this drive we’re offering tennis or social members the option

to move into a higher classification of membership without paying any additional

initiation fees (Note:  tennis members who move to social or athletic memberships will

need to purchase stock for $200).

Before I get into the details, please allow me to digress…

Over the past two years our Club evolved.  During that period of time we’ve seen

a face lift on the grounds, restaurants, special event rooms, golf facilities, tennis facilities,

pool facilities, and service.  We started new social events that are bringing in a wide

range of members.  Our Club’s diverse population that ranges in from 21 to 98 years

young makes for interesting event planning that unfortunately does not capture

everyone’s attention—which is why a variety of events continue to emerge. (Please don’t

hesitate to bring your ideas to me or Conrad!)

Initiation Fees

Type of
Membership

A D F

Over 40 30-39 under 30

Athletic or
Social

$2,500 $1,500 $500 

Out-of-town or
Extended OOT

$1,500 $1,000 $500 

Military or
Divorced
Spouse

$1,000 $750 $500 

 

And for those of you who have tennis or social memberships, this is a great time

to move to social or athletic memberships without incurring an additional initiation fee. 

All you need to do is let me, Conrad, or Jen Hicks know what type of membership you’d

like.

I am really excited about this drive!  I hope to see you and your potential new

members around the Club.  Feel free to ask me or anyone on the Membership and Social

Committee to speak with your guests about the process for joining.  “Experience the

Excellence, tradition and beauty of James River Country Club!”

The Ferguson Family
Teana (holding Liberty), Steve and Taylor

Sigmon Taylor Photography
www.sigmontaylor.com 
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This year, 2019, will be the year of 
growth at JRCC. If you ever wanted 

to grow your golf game, this year JRCC 
is more poised than ever to help! The 
Golf Calendar is set and the Tourna-
ment Schedule is PACKED. Communi-
cation has never been more vital and 
here is how to stay connected to all 
things golf:
v Golf Update Weekly is emailed 

every Friday at 8:00 a.m.
v Facebook - Care for the Course 

Series, Golf Shop Events and 
Instruction content will be posted 
regularly to the JRCC Facebook 
page

v Instagram - Follow the Golf Shop 
on Instagram, @jrccgolfshop#-
jrcc1932 

v Monthly Newsletter
 If you are using one or more of 
these information portals, you will 
NOT miss out on all JRCC has to offer 
this season.
 Join your Head Golf Professional 
and Director of Golf and Grounds 
Maintenance as we develop our 
Thursday Morning Breakfast Club. 
This 9-hole shotgun tees off at 8:00 
a.m. on Thursday mornings all season 
long. The goal of this program is 
provide an opportunity for those 
finding it difficult to get golf into 
their busy schedules. Formats will be 
selected to provide fast, fun golf expe-
riences with light competition that 
will foster fellowship for the Break-
fast Club participants. Want to play? 
Simply call, text or email the Golf 
Shop to help us prepare by 5:00 a.m. 
Thursday morning! The plan is to start 
March 14—so mark your calendars! 
 Retired? Looking for a game? Our 
Senior Men’s Group is playing golf 

every weekday at 10:00 a.m. and on 
Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m. in season. If 
you are over 50 and would like to play 
more golf, come out and enjoy this 
great group. I play with them most 
Wednesdays and only lost $1.50 last 
time!
 Ladies’ Golf has almost doubled 
in its JRCC Ladies’ League Roster over 
the last two years! If you want to know 
more information about what are 
ladies are doing, check out our blog 
@ <https://jrccwomensgolf.blogspot.
com/>. The Ladies’ League season 
opening social is slated for March 
13 starting at 5:00 p.m., and will be 
sponsored by JoFit Ladies Apparel 
Company. (They have great tennis 
clothing as well!) If you like hanging 
out with fantastic ladies from the Club 
and you have the slightest thought of 
trying golf in the future, you owe it to 
yourself to come out and see what the 
JRCC Ladies’ League has to offer. Oh, 
and I am providing complimentary 
wine!
  Are you looking to get your chil-
dren or grandchildren into golf in 
2019? Or, have they been playing and 
you want to help them take it to the 
next level? The Junior Academy at 
James River is the best way to do it! 
Junior Academy combines weekly 
Academy Classes to learn and grow 
skills, Skills Bootcamps help hone 
and practice them, and Operation36 
Matches get them on the course to 
test those skills in 9-hole compe-
titions at each junior’s “challenge 
point.” This will be a fantastic program 
and we are excited for Daniel to lead 
the Junior Academy this season, and 
you can follow along on Facebook at 
“James River Junior Academy.” Daniel 

is also introducing a new program for 
our 3-6 year-old group called Future 
36ers featuring Birdie Basics™! This 
program features a fun mascot that 
taps into the social, emotional, cog-
nitive and physical development of 
this age group! Contact Daniel to 
learn more! We will also be hosting 
our annual Drive, Chip & Putt Champi-
onship, Junior FUNdamentals Camps, 
and Junior Club Championship this 
summer! So many great ways to get 
your juniors connected to the game! 
 JRCC is going to Northern Ireland 
in 2020! This trip will be for men and 
women. Royal County Down and 
Royal Portrush, the 2019 Open Cham-
pionship venue, will headline this trip. 
However, non-golf tours of Northern 
Ireland will also be available. If you 
have interest, I need to know SOON 
as space is limited and I will need a 
deposit in April to hold tee times at 
Royal County Down. I hope you can 
come on this amazing JRCC adven-
ture! 
 Lastly, the Golf Shop has a new 
Trade-In Program. If you are inter-
ested in new clubs in 2019, please 
give us the first opportunity to meet 
your needs. We will use our new Fore-
sight GCQuad launch monitor to fit 
you properly, and with our Trade-In 
Program, as well as our competitive 
price-match policy and selection of 
top brands, there is no longer any 
need to go anywhere else to get fit for 
equipment! As I always say....if it’s not 
better for you, don’t buy it. Thank you 
all for your support of the JRCC Golf 
Shop these past eight seasons and we 
look forward to serving you in 2019. 
Let’s make golf at JRCC great again!

Golf News
A Note from the Pro Jeremy K. Franks, PGA
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Golf News

The bunker project is now under-
way! We started on February 11 

and are anticipating being finished 
by May 1. Weather conditions have 
not been great so far but the contrac-
tor, Total Turf Golf services, has done 
an awesome job of staying on track 
and working around the soaking wet 
property. There is a crew of twelve 
here which is a huge number for a 
project this size. As you encounter 
the crew working on the golf course, 
please keep in mind that every time 
they stop to let golf through it slows 
down the work and delays our finish. 
When in doubt, please pick up your 
ball and move on to the next hole.
 Our staff has almost completed 
the deep tine aeration and should be 
finished by the beginning of March. 
The entire course has been done 
except the fescue areas under the 
trees. Sod has also been picked up 
from the bunker project and carried 
out to bare spots on the course by 
the staff. The first areas we worked on 
were under the trees along the road 
on #1. Next, we will be moving to the 
practice tee area and putting in new 
turf in all of the thin areas. This will 

be a big improvement to our facility 
since this is the first place members 
and guests go prior to a round of golf. 
In conjunction with the impending 
construction on the Golf Pro Shop 
renovation, we have removed some 
of the landscape in front of the club-
house and along the first tee. In front 
of the Rose Room the Club will be 
installing a new door to the pro shop, 
and we removed the large evergreens 
to open a line of sight from the build-
ing to the first tee, as well as all the 
way to the driving range. Now the 
professional staff will be better able 
to monitor traffic flow and maintain 
a more accurate count of who is on 
the course. We will be installing new 
landscape in these areas once the 
construction finishes up.
 Finally, work is beginning on 
removing the dying oak tree behind 
the clubhouse and transforming that 
area to an outdoor recreation facil-
ity. The ground will be leveled out to 
create seating areas, space for tents, 
outdoor weddings and can be used 
for many other activities. Exciting 
times here at James River Country 
Club! 

Golf & Grounds Maintenance Report
Steven C. Suttle, Chairman 
Report by Rob Wilmans, Director of Golf & Grounds Maintenance

Golf Museum
Raymond H. Suttle, Jr., President, 
Golf Museum Trustees

The Golf Museum recently 
launched its own website. I want 

to thank Randy Bryant for all his 
efforts in heading up this project. 
Please go to jamesrivergolfmuseum.
com to review it. It has a data base 
listing our clubs, including pictures. 
This will enable interested parties 
and collectors to search our collec-
tion and find out more about our 
clubs and golf balls. Remember, the 
Golf Museum is a 501C(3) non-profit 
tax deductible organization and 
donations are tax deductible. 

 
CENTER OF WINTER

RESULTS
2-Player Best Ball, Net

January 19, 2019

1st Place
James Diggs
& Rob Spitzer

2nd Place
John Whitley

& Chip Trieshmann

3rd Place
Tim Brown

& Henry Jones

4th Place
Tim Brown

& Mac Mullins
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Upcoming Events

$6 Action Station
Chicken and Sausage Jambalaya   
 over dirty rice

Tasso Etouffee over white rice

À la carte
Cajun Fried Okra $8
 Cajun remoulade

Seared Andouille $9
 on red beans and rice

Shrimp & Grits, Cajun Shrimp,
 Andouille Sausage $12/$24
 creamy grits, tomato fondue

Cajun Fried Crab Cake $21/$33
 2 sides, remoulade

Blackened Redfish $19
 dirty rice, Cajun court bouillon

Individual King Cake $4
Beignets $5, strawberry sauce

Salad Bar v Rock Salt Rolled Baked Potato v Outer Banks Coleslaw v Hushpuppies

Please call 595-3327 to make your reservations and to reserve your lobster BY Wednesday, the 20th of March.
Limited specials (non-shellfish) menu available  for those not having lobster.

Cancellations required 24 hours prior to the event to avoid billing. 

Spring Lobsterfest
Saturday, March 23, 2019

5:00 – 9:00 p.m. in the River Room

Lazy Lobster
$34.95

Broiled
$32.95

Steamed
$32.95

Broiled/Stuffed
$38.95

(with crabmeat)

Surf & Turf
$36.95

 (lobster meat removed from shell & 
sautéed in white wine/butter sauce)

(1/2 broiled lobster
& 4 oz. filet mignon)

Reserve your LOBSTER, choice of: 

Terra d’Oro Complimentary Wine Tasting
Friday, March 1, 2019   |   5:30 – 7:30 p.m. 

Terra d’Oro, Chenin Blanc Viognier, Clarksburg
Terra d’Oro, Moscato, California

Terra d’ Oro, Petite Sirah, Amador County
Terra d’Oro, Zinfandel, Deaver Vineyard, Amador County

Wine available for purchase by the bottle or special case buy pricing. 
Stock up just in time for Fat Tuesday, March 5!

Fat Tuesday
  Night!

March 5, 2019
5:00 p.m.

MARDI GRAS MENU
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Easter Egg Hunt 
&  Kids’ Carnival

Saturday, April 20, 2019  |  10:30 a.m.

 

Complimentary lemonade, coffee & chocolate milk
Muffins & Danish Pastries

Kids’ Carnival will feature Face Painters, Balloon Artists,
Moon Bounce, Giant Slide and, of course, the Easter Bunny!

The Egg Hunt will begin at 11:30 a.m. sharp!
(For members’ children, grandchildren 

& friends, up to 12 years old.)

After the Easter Egg Hunt
LUNCHEON BUFFET

in the River Room (Casual Dining)
(This will be the only menu available for lunch.

Huntington Lounge menu available AFTER 1:00 p.m.)

Mixed Greens Salad 
with assorted spring condiments & dressings

JRCC Fried Chicken
Local Catfish Filets with lemon, caper, cream sauce

Chicken Tenders and Dino Bites
Waffle Fries

Macaroni & Cheese
Mashed Potatoes

with assorted toppings (cheddar, scallion, bacon bits, capers)
Carrots & Broccoli with herbs and parmesan

Assorted Desserts

Children (4-12) $8.95  |   Adults $12.95
Children (3 & under) Free

Please call 595-3327 to make your reservations
by Wednesday, the 17th of April.
Cancellations required 24 hours prior 

to the event to avoid billing.

Easter Sunday
Buffet Brunch

April 21, 2019  |  11:30 – 2:00 p.m.
(This will be the only menu available for lunch.)

 I Morning Starts  i
Scrambled Eggs h Bacon/ Sausage 

Potato Casserole h Creamy Grits
French Toast Bread Pudding h Fresh Fruit
Breakfast Pastries, Muffins & Bread Display

Coffee Station

I Soup, Salads and More   i
House Salad h Caesar Salad

Soup du Jour h Deviled Eggs
Bloody Mary Shrimp Shooters

Oysters on the Half Shell
Antipasti Platter h Assorted Cheeses

I Lunch   i
Grilled Chicken Breast, chimichurri sauce

House Whipped Potatoes
Spring Vegetable Medley h Buttered Asparagus

I Carving Station   i
Honey Glazed Ham with country gravy

Roasted Prime Rib of Beef with au jus, horseradish sauce
Salmon en Croute, caper dill sauce

I Dessert Display   i
Adult Buffet $25.95

I Tiny Tot Buffet   i
Chicken Tenders h Dino Bites

Macaroni & Cheese h French Toast Sticks 
Tater Tots h Carrots and Celery 

with Ranch Dressing and Hummus
Grapes, Melon & Pineapple

Children (4-12) $8.95 | Children (3 & under) Free

PLEASE NOTE: The River Room is open for
Easter Buffet Brunch only and the clubhouse

will close at 5:00 p.m.

Please call 595-3327 to make your reservations
BY Friday, the 19th of April.

Cancellations required 24 hours prior 
to the event to avoid billing.

Upcoming Events
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Upcoming Events

 James River Day Camp!
Wacky Wednesdays & Thankful Thursdays

www.kecamps.com 

Week of July 15:

Wacky Wednesday: 
Pirate Day 

 
Thankful Thursday: 

Drawings for 
Color a Smile

Week of July 22:

Wacky Wednesday: 
Halloween in July 

 
Thankful Thursday: 

SMILE Band It 
Forward  Appreciation

Week of July 29:

Wacky Wednesday: 
Blast Into Outer Space 

 
Thankful Thursday: 

Alex's Lemonade 
Stand

Week of August 5:

Wacky Wednesday: 
Jurassic Park 

 
Thankful Thursday: 

Bookmarks for 
Literacy Programs
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Tennis News Timothy W. Whitlock, Chairman
Brian Hogge, Tennis Pro

MR. MICHAEL SOBERICK, JR.

Sponsors:
Mr. Brian Gillespie and Mr. Christopher J. Moore

Welcome, New Tennis Member

MARCH THROUGH MAY, we’ve initiated a very exciting 2019 Spring 
Membership Campaign! For those who are interested in converting to a “Social” 
or “Athletic” membership, please consider taking advantage of this opportunity and 
Experience the Excellence, Tradition and Beauty our Club has to offer! 

During this campaign you can convert to either one of these categories without 
incurring any additional initiation fees. The only added cost you will incur is a 
$200 stock purchase which is required of all active social and athletic members 
and is refundable upon resignation from the Club. This stock purchase also gives 
you voting rights in our annual meetings. 

Dues and fees are as follows:

ATHLETIC MEMBERSHIP: This membership allows unlimited access to all of 
our facilities: dining, pools, outdoor tennis and golf (including greens fees). This   
membership appeals to golfers and families who would like to take full advantage 
of the Club and all its amenities and programs. Dues increase when the next age 
category is met; with no additional initiation fees. 

SOCIAL MEMBERSHIP: This membership allows unlimited access to: dining, 
pools and outdoor tennis. A pay-as-you-go policy is in effect for social members 
who play golf. Generally, anyone playing more than twice a month is better off 
with the Athletic Membership. Dues increase when the next age category is met; with no 
additional initiation fees.

Over the past year our Club has expanded the type and frequency of social events. 
We’ve also benefitted from enhancements to our culinary and beverage options. 

Please don’t hesitate to contact us if you have any questions or would like to 
learn more about this great opportunity.  

Membership Matters! Thank you for your support!

• 2019 •

SPRING
MEMBERSHIP
CAMPAIGN

Special notice to our Tennis Members!

MIKE ARCHULETA
Membership & Social Committee Chairman
mikearch61@gmail.com

CONRAD LICKEL
General Manager / COO
conrad@jamesrivercountryclub.com

JEN HICKS
Membership Director
jen@jamesrivercountryclub.com

Type of
Membership

Resident

Out-of-town
(20-99 miles)

Extended OOT*
(>100 miles)

 Over 40 30-39 Under 30 
 Athletic Social Athletic Social Athletic Social

 $569 $423 $468  $351 $407  $294 

 $316 $227 $248  $191 $210  $163

 $693 $578 $615  $506 $541  $449

MONTHLY DUES

* Extended OOT dues/fees are paid every 6 months
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$6 Stir Fry Night

$6 Burger Night

Birthday Night
Birthday person’s entrée 1/2 

price plus compl. dessert 

1/2 Price Wine Bottle
(for most wine selections)

with purchase of two entrées

Birthday Night
Birthday person’s entrée 1/2 

price plus compl. dessert 

1/2 Price Wine Bottle
(for most wine selections)

with purchase of two entrées

Birthday Night

1/2 Price Wine Bottle

Birthday Night
Birthday person’s entrée 1/2 

price plus compl. dessert 

1/2 Price Wine Bottle
(for most wine selections)

with purchase of two entrées

Birthday Night
Birthday person’s entrée 1/2 

price plus compl. dessert 

1/2 Price Wine Bottle
(for most wine selections)

with purchase of two entrées

$6 Taco Night

HAPPY 
HOUR

TUESDAY – 
SATURDAY
Discounted drinks 

from
5:00-7:00 p.m.

OMELET
STATION $9
11:30 a.m. - 
2:00 p.m.

OMELET
STATION $9
11:30 a.m. - 
2:00 p.m.

OMELET
STATION $9
11:30 a.m. - 
2:00 p.m.

OMELET
STATION $9
11:30 a.m. - 
2:00 p.m.

OMELET
STATION $9
11:30 a.m. - 
2:00 p.m.

 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

      1 2 

 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31

CLUB
CLOSED

CLUB
CLOSED

CLUB
CLOSEDCLUB CLOSES

at 4:00 p.m.

CLUB CLOSES
at 4:00 p.m.

CLUB CLOSES
at 4:00 p.m.

CLUB CLOSES
at 4:00 p.m.

CLUB CLOSES
at 4:00 p.m.

CLUB
CLOSED

PASTABILITIES
with Gourmet 

Soup & Salad Bar

PASTABILITIES
with Gourmet 

Soup & Salad Bar

PASTABILITIES
with Gourmet 

Soup & Salad Bar

PASTABILITIES

~ PICNIC BASKETS ~
Full Baskets or 50/50 
Baskets with Gourmet 

Soup & Salad Bar

~ PICNIC BASKETS ~

~ PICNIC BASKETS ~

~ PICNIC BASKETS ~
Full Baskets or 50/50 
Baskets with Gourmet 

Soup & Salad Bar

Oysters on the 1/2 Shell, after 5:00 p.m.
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Complimentary
Hors d’oeuvres

Complimentary
Hors d’oeuvres

Complimentary
Hors d’oeuvres

Complimentary
Hors d’oeuvres

Complimentary
Hors d’oeuvres

Cardio Tennis
10:30-11:30 a.m.

Cardio Tennis
10:30-11:30 a.m.

Fri. & Sat. Specials & Prime Rib
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Cardio Tennis
10:30-11:30 a.m.
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10:30-11:30 a.m.
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ACOUSTIC 
THURSDAY
6:00-9:00 p.m.
featuring
Johnny Smallwood

ACOUSTIC 
THURSDAY
6:00-9:00 p.m.
featuring the
Jason Cale Duo

ACOUSTIC 
THURSDAY
6:00-9:00 p.m.
featuring
Billy Joe Daniel

ACOUSTIC 
THURSDAY
6:00-9:00 p.m.
featuring
VHS (popular
female duo)

SUNDAY HOURS 
of OPERATION

Jan. - Mar. 2019
The clubhouse CLOSES 

at 4:00 PM
We will re-open in April 

with an all new 
Sunday Night Supper 

Club program &
evening specials.

TUESDAY – 
SUNDAY

The Huntington 
Lounge opens
for lunch with 

the River Room. 
$7.95 Soup & 

Salad Bar 
(DURING DINNER 

HOURS)

M A R C H  C L U B  E V E N T S

PRO PLAY
12:00 p.m.

PRO PLAY
12:00 p.m.

PRO PLAY
12:00 p.m.

PRO PLAY
12:00 p.m.

PRO PLAY
12:00 p.m.

Winter Youth Tennis Classes
Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursday•4:30-6:00 p.m.

Winter Youth Tennis Classes

Winter Youth Tennis Classes

Winter Youth Tennis Classes

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
SUNDAY, MARCH 10TH

Complimentary
Terra d’Oro

WINE
TASTING

5:30-7:30 p.m.

~ Fri. - Sat. ~
St. Patrick’s Day 

Weekend
Specials

FAT TUESDAY
NIGHT! 5:00 PM

$6 Action
Station

& Mardi Gras
Specials!

2019
Don Watson

MIXED DOUBLES
Tournament
March 22-24

Adult Tennis
Mixer

6:30 p.m.

SPRING
LOBSTERFEST

Wine Pro Class
6:00-7:30 p.m.

Golf Outing
Details Coming Soon

Happy
St. Patrick’s 

Day

Daylight
Saving Time


